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L A ped€strlan means a partlclpant of a road trafflc, movlng on foot;
a pedestrlan |3 also a

a) coachman (driver) of an animaldrawn vehicle or a person, who pushe3 or pulls a hand-truck
with o\€rall width not exceeding 150 crn,

b) a ddver of every non-motor vehicle that moves at speed slo ter than 30 km.h-',
c) person, who pushes or pulls a hand-truck with overallwidth not exceeding 600 mm.

2, A driver means
a) a person, who drives a vehicle,
b) a person, who mainly drives a motor or non-motor vehicle, pushes a motorcycle,

moves on skis or roller-skates, pushes or pulls sledges,
c) only a person, who drives a motor vehicle.

3. A drlver of a motorcyclo and his passenger ar€ obllged to uee durlng the drlve
a) on their heads a properly fastened protective helmet designated for motorcycles,
b) any helmet or similar head cover,
c) potective shield.

4. A drlver of a vehlcle that stopped orwaa etanding and again is drlvlng from the edge
of the road or frcm the sldewalk,

a) iE not obliged to give sign on change of drMng direction,
b) is obliged to give sign on change of driving direction only outside a municipality,
c) is obliged to give sign on change of driving direction.

5. A drlvor must not atop and stand
a) in a municipality perpendicularly, eventually angle-wise to the edge of the road,
b) at a bridge,
c) on the left on a one-way road.

8. A ddver ls obllged to give slgn on change of driving di]€ction
a) befiore beginning of such driving activity in time,
b) after beginning of such driving ac.tivity,
c) afbr ending of such driving ac{ivity.

7. lf the pavoment is Sufflclently and contlnuously lllumlnated, a drlyor
a) may use high-beam headlights,
b) must not use high-b€am headlightB,
c) may use high-beam headlights, if in the distance of at least 50 m there is no vehicle in front

of him.
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8. On a highway a driver of a motor vehlcle may drivg at lea6t by spood of
a) 60 km.h'',
b) 80 km.h'',
c) 90 km.h-'.
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9. lf on a standlng vehiclo a speclal waming light of blue or rcd, eventually their
combinatlon, ls on, a drlvor of another vehicle must

a) increas€ caution, reduce driving speed, eventually stop the vehicle,
b) increase driving speed,
c) immediately stop the vehicle.

10. Before tho entry to a pavement, the pedestrlan
a) must stop eating, drinking, and smoking,
b) does not have to make sure, whether he can do so without danger, if he enters the pavement

in a municipality,
c) must make sure, if he can do so without danger.

11. A person, who performs work ralated to its maintenance, repalr or building-up,
or any other working activity, for whlch he b authorlsed, h€ muet be

visibly clothed,
visibly marked only at reducod visibility,
marked only if he received order to do so from his employer.

12. Animal ridere may go
a) max. two side by side each other,
b) only individually behind each other,
c) max. three side by side each other.

13, A policeman in an unlform gives eign forstopping a vehicle
a) by raising his arm or a stop board and at reduced visibility by a red light, which he moves

in the upper semi-circle,
b) by waving his hand up and down,
c) by horizontal waving with his hand through the centre of his bodyi for emphasising this

inshuction he can us€ sign by a whistle.

14. Compulsory equlpment of a motor vohicle of M, N, T, C and P. category are
a) reserve windscreen wipers,
b) homologized portable waming triangle,
c) non-skid chains.

15. An operator of a vbhlcle that is in trafflc on rcad communicatlons, is obllged to
a) ensure that the vehicle is fitted with the compulsory equipment,
b) ensure that the vehicle is fitted with equipment for connecting vehicles,
c) ensure that the vehicle is frtted with special warning light of orange colour.
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17.
a)
b)
c)

16. Thls traffic slgn meana:
a) Method of bypassing an obstacle,
b) Slippery road,
c) Double tum, first to the left.

Thls trafrlc slgn
prohibits entry of cyclbts,
wams of a place where cyclists cross or enter the road,
gives oder to cyclisb for Etopping.

18, Thle traffic sign moans:
a) No entry for all motor vehicles
b) Entry oi passenger cars and motorcycles allowed,
c) No entry for passenger cars and motorcycles.

19. This traffic sign mean3:
a) Speedway,
b) Main road,
c) Side road.

20. This traffic sign means
a) Lay-by area for vehicles with load of overized dimensions,
b) Emergency lay-by area,
c) Parking place.

21. Thls trafflc sign
a) informs on the distance to the closest municipality,
b) informs on a name of the closest intersection,
c) informs by appropriate writing, symbol or silhouette on direclion,

eventually on distanc€ to the specified cultural or touristic
destination.

22. Thb trafric Eign indlcatos
a) a place, where stopping and slanding is allowed and th€ method

of standing angle-wbe on the edge of the road,
b) a place, where stopping and slanding is prohibited,

c) a place, where stopping and standing lengthwise the edge
of the road is allored.

23. This sign can be used on a vehlcle
a) that is owned by a telecommunications company,
b) that is driven by a person with serious health disabiliv relying

on individual transportation,
c) that is driven by a person with a hearing disability.
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24, The vehiclee will cross
the interaection
in the following order:

a) 1 . red, 2. yellow, 3. green,
b) 1. yellow, 2. red, 3. green,
c) 1. green,2. red,3. yellow.

(3 points)

25. A drivor of the blue vehlcle
a) is obliged to enable ihe driver

of the red vehicle bypassing
obstacle,

b) has right of way over a driver
of the red and a driver of the
yellow vehicle, because the
obstacle is in their driving lane,

c) is obliged to enable a driver
of the red vehicle and a driver
of the yellow vehicle bypassing
the obstracle.

(3 points)

26. The aocond vshicle to croas
th€ lntor3ection will be

a) the red vehicle,
b) your vehicle,
c) the green vehicle.

(3 points)

27. The last vehicle to crbss
the intersection wlll be

a) tram No. 1 and your vehicle
at the same time,

b) your vehicle and tram No. 2
at the same time,

c) tram No. 1 and tram No.2
at the same time.
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(3 points)


